Using the 2 remaining Ninja Star Rows from Set 4: Step 4B and all of the Ninja Star Corner
Units from Set 5: Step 4, arrange as shown:

Be very careful to put the
correct corner in the correct
position when you arrange
the units and before you
sew them together.
Pin, sew, and press.

Take the Step 1 units and arrange them on either side of your Set 6: Step 5B unit.
Pin, sew, and press.

A. Using the (2) 3 ½” x 48 ½” Light strips
you cut in Set 6: Step 8, arrange one on
either side of your Step 2 unit.
Pin, sew, and press.

B. Using the (2) 3 ½” x 56 ½” Light strips
you cut in Set 6: Step 8, arrange one on
either side of your Step 3A unit.
Pin, sew, and press.

1. Take (1) 1 ¾” Light and (1) 3 ½” Background square from Set 6: Step 8.

A. Using a marking pen/pencil, draw a line
diagonally on the WRONG SIDE of the
1 ¾” light square.

B. Line up the marked light square and the
3 ½” background square right sides
together as shown.
Pin and sew on the marked line.

C. Trim both pieces approximately ¼” away
from the stitching (see picture).

D. Press open toward the light (small
square) fabric.

You have made a Partial Snow Ball Unit (PSB). It does not matter which corner you use for
the PSB because they will be rotated to the correct positions later on.

2. For this step, please refer to the instructions for either TWIN or KING to determine how
many of each unit to make. You will be using both the 1 ¾” Light squares and the 1 ¾”
Medium squares along with the 3 ½” Background squares that you cut in Set 6: Step 8.

IF YOU ARE MAKING
KING SIZE QUILT

TWIN SIZE QUILT

Make (56) Light and Background PSB.

Make (12) Light and Background PSB.

Make (56) Medium and Background PSB.

Make (16) Medium and Background PSB.

For this step, please refer to the instructions for either TWIN or KING to determine how
many of each unit to make. Using the HST tutorial posted on the main MQ website and the
fabric you cut in Set 6: Step 8, you will need to make the following combinations:

IF YOU ARE MAKING
KING SIZE QUILT

TWIN SIZE QUILT

Make (112) Light and Background HST.

Make (24) Light and Background HST.

Make (112) Medium and Background HST.

Make (32) Medium and Background HST.

Take a picture of your Center with the Ninja Star rows, your Partial Snow Balls, and your
HSTS and post to the Facebook Group!

